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WORLD . 
AFFAIRS 
By Prof. George C. Berreman 
History Department 
The Communists have just ac-
cepted, without violence, a two to 
one defeat in the recent Italian 
election. This is cheering news. 
We now have an opportunity to 
help the Italian people to greater 
freedom and a richer life. This is 
our task unless we are to mistake 
victory in a battle for success in 
winning a war. 
History gives evidence that ideas 
can not be stopped by force—or 
money. Ideas must be replaced 
with better ideas. History further 
teaches that nothing can stop the 
slow relentless march of progress. 
The world moves forward gradual-
ly, peacefully, if it can, but when 
any force blocks the orderly 
march, that force, or obstacle will 
eventually be violently overthrown. 
The people of Italy are struggl-
ing to. move forward to freedom 
and security. If the Italian gov-
ernment cooperating with our 
country makes this possible. Com-
munism will begin to recede. If 
instead there arises a new crop 
of American millionares, and 
greater wealth for the few Ital-
ians—if victory brings great prof-
its to American trusts and coop-
ative domination of Italian econ-
omic life by American, British and 
Italian monopolies, we have lost 
the war. 
We would like to sound the vic-
tory cry. We would -like to believe 
that our economic and political 
giants ,to whom our way of life 
has given so much, will see how 
crucial is the hour. We would like 
to think that they will put aside 
greed and selfishness and cooper-
ate to make our way of life work 
in Italy. But when we look about 
us our hearts sink. Corporation 
profits at an all time high, organ-
ized labor leading crippling strikes, 
our lower income families priced 
down to soup bones and hamburg-
ers, houses for the rich, but none 
for veterans. When two great 
states were temporarily short of 
money, pensions for the aged were 
cut. Race riots, Jim Crow cars, 
vice, drink, ride fast. Out of this 
spirit can we expect leaders to 
guide to a brave new world? 
We cannot build a golden age 
with hearts of brass. Only if we 
let God take the old selfish heart 
out and replace it with a heart 
which he has cleansed and chang-
ed can we have hope for tomor-
row. 
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CHOIB ORDERS PINS 
Small gold-plated lapel pins 
are to be ordered this year by the 
Pacific college A Cappella choir, 
it was decided at the regular choir 
period last Thursday. The pins 
will be of a musical nature and 
will represent the choir exclusive-
ly-
Faculty Revises 
Pacific's Catalogue 
A completely revised and up-to-
date Pacific college catalogue is 
now progressing, according to re-
ports received from the president's 
office. All copy is now ready and 
some proof has been read. The 
entire faculty has been working 
on the revision and condensation 
of the catalogue. 
The new catalogue will show 
courses which are offered alter-
nate years, indicating which ones 
will not be offered in 1948-49. 
Other new features next year 
will be the previously announced 
enlarged Physical Education de-
partment. There will be four 
courses in Physical Practice, and 
three theory courses In Physical 
Education. There will also be ad-
ditions to the women's physical ed-
ucation department. 
A new Speech and Dramatics 
department is to be set up next 
year, with a number of new 
courses to be offered. All foreign 
langues will be combined under one 
department. 
• In the English department, 
there has been a change regarding 
Freshman English "Students who 
receive a low rating in English En-
trance Examination given to all 
entering freshmen are required to 
take Corrective English before 
they are permitted to register for 
Freshman Composition." ' This 
course in Corrective English will 
be a three hour course. A course 
in Elementary Journalism is to be 
offered next year. 
Community Service is to be 
dropped as a requirement for 
graduation. 
Ogier Gives Books 
Fifty volumes of The Pulpit 
Commentary of the Bible, a com-
plete new set of the works, has 
recently been given to the Pacific 
college library by Orrin Ogier, Pa-
cific graduate with the class of 
1948. The pulpit works is one of 
the most complete commentaries 
on the Bible to be found. 
Ogier, who was a basketball 
star and outstanding student at 
Pacific, is now attending semin-
ary at the Western School of 
^Evangelical Religion at Jennings 
Lodge, Oregon. 
Carey Reports on Education Meeting 
By Dr. Gervas A. Carey 
Administrators of Oregon State Schools of Higher Educa-
tion and those of several private colleges of Oregon and south-
west Washington met in Eugene, Monday, April 19. 
This conference had been called by President Newborn 
of the University of Oregon to consider the report of the Presi-
dent Truman's Commission on Higher Education. Dr. Alvin 
C. Eurlch, vice-president of Stanford University was the guest 
speaker. He and Dr. Newborn were both members of the 
President's Commission. 
At the conclusion of the day's discussions* It appeared 
that no one anticipated any great Federal aid in higher 
education while the foreign policy of the government continued 
to demand such enormous appropriations. There was also a 
general attitude of uncertainty attached to the various esti-
mates made as to the number of students to be enrolled in 
higher education at future dates up to 1960. 
One certainty, however, appeared. This was that regardless 
of the extent of Federal aid and of the actual increase in en-
rollments the problems of both state and private institutions 
for this period will be numerous and difficult. The increased 
financial demands, the scarcity of adequately qualified faculty 
recruits and the need for more comprehensive training pro-
grams for teachers in the field of higher education were all 
• recognized as practical problems to be confronted by public 
and private institutions. u 
Majority Vote 
Clark Reveals 
New Committee 
Heads Selected by 
Student Council 
By a majority vote on written 
ballots, May 15 has been definitely 
set as the date for May Day, an-
nual festive day of the reign of 
Jyfay Queen and Cardinal, and plans 
are progressing well, according to 
Generalissimo, Howard Royle. 
Several conflicts as to dates and 
committee heads slowed down pro-
gress for sometime, but the affair 
is now well underway. 
May Day committee chairmen, 
with revisions recently made by 
the student council, are: Junior 
Generalissimo — Maurice Magee; 
afternoon program—Enid Briggs; 
children dances—Verna Kellar; 
Maypole—Nadine Fodge, Esther 
Mae Moor; wardrobe — Ruth 
Engle; freshman-sophomore pro-
gram—Marion Wilhite; evening 
program—Richard Cadd; parade— 
Jack Martin; queen's bower—Hal 
May, June Knobel; morning pro-
gram—Jack Cadd; publicity—Bob 
Armstrong; and picnic lunch— 
Glenn Armstrong, Beth Hockett. 
Lois Clark is to be in charge of 
the student body float, upon which 
the queen and her royal court will 
ride in the parade. All clubs and 
organizations in the school will 
also enter floats in the parade 
which wil form one of the main 
features of the day's activities. 
Glenn Moor has been added to 
the royal court in place of Rich-
ard Cadd as was previously an-
nounced. 
A noval addition to the morning 
program will be horseshoe tour-
neys for both men and women. The 
usual tennis tourney finals will 
also be one of the big attractions. 
Lists May 15 as 'May Day'; 
Cast for Evening Operetta 
Bowman, Barnett 
Visit SCU Chapel 
Guest speaker at the regular 
Student Christian Union chapel, 
Tuesday, April 20, was Bobby 
Bowman, noted Youth for Christ 
speaker and former member and 
co-partner in the Far East Broad-
casting Company, Inc. He plans 
to return soon to Manila, Philip-
pine Islands where the offices of 
his corporation are set up. The 
purpose of Far East Broadcasting 
Company, Inc. is to erect radio 
transmitters throughout the Far 
East, and in co-operation with the 
existing missionary effort, to 
preach—via the air waves—"the 
gospel of Christ and His power to 
save the lands of the Orient and 
even to the world" 
Accompanying Bowman was Les 
Barnett, converted Hollywood pi-
anist, who formerly played on the 
Rudy Vallee show and for several 
motion picture producers. He told 
the story of his conversion three 
years ago and the "great change 
which it brought about in his life, 
and of his determination to play 
for Christ now." 
RESERVE MAY .15! 
Keep May 15 on your calen-
der open! That's May Day. For 
the benefit of those many read-
ers who get the paper on our 
mailing list we are publishing 
this duplicate reminder for you. 
You have no doubt been dizzy 
trying to keep up with dates 
that have been "set". But May 
15 is final for the May Day fes-
tivities. The Orescent, repre-
senting PC, invites you to our 
May Day. Keep May 15 on 
your calender open! 
Glenn Armstrong 
Chosen SCU Prexy 
Glenn Armstrong, junior, was 
chosen as president of the Student 
Christian Union .for the coming 
year at the SCU election held dur-
ing chapel, April 12. Glenn has 
been prominent in deputation and 
other religious activities the past 
three years. He has been depu-
tation chairman for the SCU this 
year. 
Lois Clark was elected to aid 
him as vice-president, with June 
Knoble as secretary and Henry 
Hunsperger as treasurer. Other 
officers which were elected were: 
Gene Hockett, program chairman; 
Clair Smith, YMCA chairman; 
Betty Lou Lane, YWCA chairman; 
Dave Fendall, deputation; Robert 
Armstrong, publicity; Louise Five-
coat, social chairman; Paul Mills, 
faculty adviser. 
HtC PICNIC TOMORROW 
Members of International Re-
lations club and those who have 
visited club meetings during the 
year a're invited to a picnic on the 
fireplace grounds near Kanyon 
hall at 6:00 tomorrow night. 
Musical Comedy, 
'Wild Rose/ Crowns 
May Day Activities 
In keeping with the theme of 
"Gypsy" which has been chosen for 
May Day this year, the operetta 
which will crown the day's activi-
ties has been chosen as "Wild 
Rose," a musical comedy in two 
acts. This musical production cen-
ters about the lives of two girls, 
one a gypsy and the other the 
daughter of a rich society woman. 
All unknown to anyone except the 
gypsy queen, the girls were ex-
changed while still tiny babies, 
and in reality Rose Valentine, the 
rich girl, is a gypsy, and Rose 
Malena, the gypsy, is the daugh-
ter of the rich Mrs. Valentine. 
Cast Revealed 
The cast as announced by Prof. 
Roy Clark includes: Mrs. Dora 
Valentine, a rich widow, Esther 
Pierson; Luther Valentine, her son, 
Ray Warner; Rose Valentine, her 
daughter, Gertrude Haworth; Mrs. 
Nella Stafford, another wealthy 
widow, Gladys Engle; Norman 
Stafford, her son, Harold Ankeny; 
Brenda Stafford, her daughter, 
Jeanne Woodward; Queen Malena, 
a gypsy queen, Eleanor Antrim; 
Rose Malena, her daughter, Elean-
or Burton; Joe, a gypsy, Dave 
Fendall; Theodore Willingham, a 
would-be poet, Harlow Ankeny; 
Lenore Hastings, the object of his 
affections, Louise Fivecoat; 
Gladys, a maid at the Valentines, 
Ellen Bain; Keene, a butler, Carl 
Reed; Clarabelle and Imogene, 
guests at the Valentines, Betty 
Orkney and Lois Clark; Zelma and 
Floretta, gypsy girls, Dorothy 
Barratt and Eleanore Armstrong. 
The entire action takes place in 
Mrs. Dora Valentine's country 
estate. 
Gabriel Martinez is painting the 
backdrop for the production. 
Pacific FMF Chapter Is Host Group 
For 1-Day Missionary Conferette, May 1 
A Missionary Conferette to be 
held on this campus has been plan-
ned for Saturday, May 1, by the 
Pacific College Foreign Missions 
Fellowship chapter. Two mission-
ary speakers, Rev. Samuel Cas-
sells and Miss Frances Mae Teetz, 
have been secured for the one-day 
conference, and invitations nave 
been sent to a number of the Bible 
schools, colleges, and other educa-
tional institutions of northwest 
Oregon. 
Two Speakers Slated 
Rev. Samuel Cassels of White 
Rock, British Columbia, has had 
missionary experience in Nigeria, 
Africa, with the Sudan Interior 
Mission. For a number of years 
Rev. Cassells has been Pacific 
OLSEN BACK FROM EAST 
Doug Olsen, Pacific sophomore, 
returned April 16 from an exten-
sive travel in the East including 
visits in New York City, Washing-
ton, D. C, Chicago and St Louis. 
He also visited friends in several 
other states during the trip... 
Three Recitals Due 
Three recitals for the late spring 
have been announced by Roy P. 
Clark, head of the Pacific college 
music department. They include 
a graduation-voice recital by 
Eleanor Antrim on May 25 and a 
complete piano recital by Carl 
Reed, 'sophomore, on a date yet to 
be chosen. 
The third and largest recital is 
due June 4 when the advanced 
voice and piano students will pre-
sent the annual commencement 
program of music. Clark made no 
announcement of who "would be In-
cluded in the'performance June 4. 
Coast and Pacific Northwest rep-
resentative of the Mission .travel-
ing constantly and holding meet-
ings for young people up and down 
the Pacific Coast. 
Miss Teetz is a missionary on 
the staff of Station MCJB ("The 
Voice of ,the Andes") in Quito 
Ecuador. The radio station has 
been officially endorsed and its li-
cense recently renewed for 50 
years by the government of Ecua-
dor and has been of distinct serv-
ice in beaming the Gospel through 
its four transmitters to all parts 
of South America. 
Theme, Topic Announced 
For the Conferette there the 
FMF group has chosen "The Love 
of Christ Constraineth Us" ( n 
Cor. 5:14), and desiring to empha-
size the need for proper training 
in carrying the message of salva-
tion the group has decided upon 
"Preparation f o r Missionary 
Work" as the main topic. 
The Conferette will officially 
commence at 9:30 a. m., Saturday, 
with registration and a time of 
prayer. It will also include four 
group study periods, a general dis-
cussion time, an hour of recrea-
tion, a devotional and fellowship 
period, and an evening service 
which will end at 8:00 p. m. The 
final service will be held around 
the outdoor fireplace if the weath-
er permits, and other periods may 
also BeSnelrfoutside. 
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If any of yon lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 
giveth to all men liberally, and unbraideth not; and it shall 
be given him.—James 1:5. 
Heacock Gives Answer to Confusion \ 
(Recent correspondence from Donna Heacock, former Crescent 
editor and now at University of Michigan:) 
THE LIBERATION 
By Donna Heacock 
We look into the vision of the past 
And see but tragic history. Men, downcast, 
Pay homage to the warriors of their age. 
Their glory is in battle, but the sage 
Who gave to man a vision of life's aim 
They bury in the past, and few acclaim. 
The deeds men do are not alone their goal. 
The higher aspirations of the soul 
Are needed for this day of evil's blight 
Where shrivelled minds are groping—without 
sight. 
What do we know of life? We see but death— 
Its grim and bloody aspects—not a breath 
Of heav'nly sweetness cools our fevered age 
And makes life truly noble. On our stage 
We see the mad devices of the soul 
Whose only end is self: and gain its goal. 
We do not fear, for we have known no love. 
No one has told us what is found above 
The roar of battle and the hate of men. 
We need to find ourselves—our souls—again! 
It is not fate that wills we shall be 
chained 
To grinding toil wherein a man is stained 
And conquered by his life: he can be free 
To stand upright again; his mind can see! 
His military god he can replace 
With one of lasting merit—he can face 
The issues of this age and those long past 
With knowledge of the values that will last. 
Man wants to free himself, to understand 
The better way of life. Within our land 
We hold the books of wisdom—closed—untaught. 
The lives of Paul and David—are they not 
An undeveloped resource of our way 
That points us to a new and higher way? 
And what of Cicero or Socrates— 
The sharpened wit of Pope—Euripides? 
They were but men, inspired by window'd 
souls 
That opened to a world of greater goals 
Where food and shelter, happiness and gain 
Were not the end—but on, past joy and pain, 
Was feeling, and existance, no more chained 
By mortal limitation. Freedom reigned! 
And God who made this earth—the sky—the 
soul 
Was once again their own and man was whole. 
Senior Sketches: Assistant Editor 
Begins Review of Pacific's Class of '48 
pella choir four years, was listed 
in Who's Who this year, took part 
in the student body play "The 
Closed Door," and was a member 
of the May Queen Court last year. 
She listed har main interests as 
"Wayne" (top priority), music, 
and collecting salt and pepper 
shakers. 
Her plan for the future is "to 
have a home of her own." 
* * * 
Gordon St. George 
A native Californian, Gordon St. 
George was born June 27, 1927 at 
Monterey Point, California. "Bob", 
as he is usually known, is a Re-
ligion major and has been particu-
larly active in religious activities 
about the campus, and in deputa-
tion work He served as presi-
dent of the Student Christian Un-
ion this year. He was Generalis-
simo of May Day last year, and 
his activities during his years here 
at PC include circulation manager 
of the Crescent, business manager 
of the Crescent, secretary-treasur-
er of the MAA, member of the 
Gold P club, member of the Co-op 
board, and he has played football 
three years. 
As for his main interests, he 
lists Colleene first, then preaching, 
athletics, and mechanics. 
His plans for the future are a 
wedding in June, and graduate 
work here at PC next year. His 
ultimate goal is to have a pastor 
Monday Massacre 
By H. Aiv:n Ankeny 
Why should people endure un-
pleasant circumstances just to con-
form to tradition. The sentiment 
expressed about the campus dur-
ing the recent controversy over 
the selection of May Day, was 
that if we didn't have May Day 
close to May 1 then it wouldn't 
seem like May Day. May Day 
isn't a set date in the same sense 
that Mother's Day or New Year's 
is. A May Day celebration would 
not be held on a Sunday or on a 
day that interfered with more im-
portant occasions. May 15 will 
still be in May and if we don't 
want to call it May Day then do 
as someone has suggested—call it 
"May Festival". 
* * * 
Have any of you vacationers no-
ticed the condition of our campus. 
We are talking about the bits of 
paper and scraps lying around. It 
is nobody's fault, but our own. We 
wouldn't have to have two Clean 
Up days a year if we would watch 
where we throw our gum wrap-
pers and old examination papers. 
Better still, someone should start a 
student project to Install some 
trash cans or receptacles of some 
sort about the campus. Placed at 
strategic points, they would help 
tremendously to keep the campus 
cleaner. 
* • * 
What makes a person dream? 
Perhaps this question has arisen 
in your mind sometime. Some say 
if one sleeps on one's back dreams 
result. Whatever the cause, there 
certainly has been a lot of dream-
ing going on around here lately. 
For some people their dreams have 
come true. We are referring, of 
course, to our competitor, Warner, 
of "Warner's Sports Review" and 
"Chick" of "Bain's Preview". 
The other day Gabriel Martinez 
was telling us that he dreamed of 
us and that he used our car to 
come from Salem to school. We 
had the nerve to charge him for 
the use of the heap. He agreed to 
pay and then when we tried to col-
lect last Friday he refused to 
make with the shekels. "Put it on 
paper" is a rule worth obeying. 
* * * 
There were two more couples 
added to the "Casualty List" last 
week. The score is now Kanyon 
hall—10 and Edwards hall—2. Of 
course Hoover hall doesnt have 
any competition situated here on 
the campus. ' 
» * * 
Some character on the campus 
is, gaming the reputation or dis-
reputation of filling in where Koch 
St Minthorne, Inc., left off. Per-
haps some of you have noticed the 
various advertisements placed 
about the campus concerning an 
"Extraordinary Bargain!" Why 
one would think it was a Fire Sale 
the way he is pushing his product. 
A bunch of old worn out Golf 
Clubs selling for $40.00. "An un-
heard of reduction." Ha!! Will 
someone please buy my brothers 
golf clubs so I can get some sleep 
at night instead of listening to 
him interviewing prospective cus-
tomers during his business hours, 
11:1 p. m. to 12:01 a. m.? 
On UNIT: -Shift of Opinion' Ballot 
Shows 'Women Are More Easily Swayed' 
By Ernest Stephens 
Something new for Pacific col-
lege was presented in chapel, Fri-
day, April 16, when the Interna-
tional Relations club sponsored a 
symposium forum concerning the 
question: "Should the United 
States adopt a program of Univer-
sal Military Training?" 
Speaking on the affirmative side 
were Norval Hadley and Earl 
Craven. Mary Jackson, Carl Reed, 
and this reporter spoke for the 
negative. Spud Ankeny acted as 
chairman. 
In connection with the sympos-
ium a "shift of opinion" poll was 
conducted, the purpose of which 
was to see how the audience re-
acted to the argument presented. 
Negative 'Sniff Noted 
A total of 116 students, or 79 
per cent of the student body, took 
part in the ballot. Before the dis-
cussion 12 of these students were 
SERMON ETTE: 
CtiristianSelf Denial 
By Loren Mills 
"If any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself."—Matt. 
16:24. 
Do you wish to be a follower of 
Christ? Do you want to live the 
Christian life? Jesus said to his 
disciples that if anyone would fol-
low Him they would have to deny 
themselves. For us to live a Christ-
ian life, we must abide by this 
condition that Christ has set forth. 
We recognize that God through 
Christ must have a purpose for our 
lives. Then we as Christian fol-
lowers of Christ, should not ,say 
"No" to Him just because of some 
selfish desire or ambition of our 
own. For a Christian to say 
"Yes" to Christ means to say 
"No" to self. 
Only as we put "'sejf" out and 
allow "Christ to come into our 
lives" can we find favor in God's 
sight and allow £flm to fulfill Hie 
Observation 
- - Tower - -
By the "Feature Staff" 
"Sure as a mouse runs up a 
rafter, Pacific is the school you're 
after" for what other college is 
there were 18 per cent of the "in-
mates" have become engaged or 
married this year (according to the 
statistics compiled by the Hoover 
Hall bays and posted on their in-
famous coke machine) . . . yes, 
spring must be here . . . BETTY 
ORKNEY proudly displays her 
sparkling diamond. EVERETT 
CLARKSON is the lucky man . . . 
the birds are returning too—any-
how RAY WARNER got his 
CHICK (ELLEN BAIN) . . . love 
does queer things we're told, but 
we never thought it would mix 
up the calendar, but there on our 
campus we're destined to have 
JUNE MAY for JUNE KNOBEL 
and HAL MAY have taken the 
first step toward linking their 
names for time and eternity . . . 
rather disappointing isn't it, that 
the choir didn't bring forth any 
exciting romances? . . . but evi-
dently LAURA SHOOK and DAVE 
FENDALL had lots of fun . . . 
the canyon is becoming a popular 
spot now that it hasn't been rain-
ing quite so much . . . dreamer 
. . . wedding bells rang for another 
PC couple—BARBARA DICK and 
VERNE BRIGHTUP . . . what 
does Kanyon have that Edwards 
lacks—K.H. seems to be leading 
by quite a margin when it comes 
to engagements . . . this Leap 
Year skating party should prove 
interesting! Here's your chance 
gals—you may never have an op-
portunity again . . . There's been a 
revival of the LOIS WHITE-
STANLEY WILLIAMS two-some 
too some . . . BETTY LOU LANE 
still awaits letters from Germany 
with that longing look in her eye 
. . . what's his name, Lou! JOHN-
NY? . . . and what's this about 
DAVE FENDALL and PINKY 
HESTER getting losb trying to 
find Piedmont . . . DOUG OLSON 
is back after his visit to the East 
—happy, JEANNE? . . . DARREL 
HOCKETT has evidently found in-
terests outside "camp"—namely 
cute little high-schooler, Lesta 
Lewis . . . Can't help observing in 
closing . . . who'll be the next vic-
tims in the Pacific College Match 
Factory? 
in favor of UMT, 92 were opposed 
and 12 were undecided. Following 
the speeches the trend of opinion 
seemed to be in the negative direc-
tion, with 57 per cent shifting to a 
more negative position on the bal-
lot; 29 per cent registered no 
change in opinion, while 14 per 
cent shifted toward a more affirm-
ative position. 
Apparently the girls are easily 
swayed, because 87 per cent of 
them changed opinions as compar-
ed to a shift of only 57 per cent of 
the men. 
Following is a more complete 
breakdown of the voting: Of the 
12 in favor of UMT, nine chang-
ed to position MORE firmly in 
favor, two kept the same opinion, 
and one changed to the negative 
side. Of the 12 who were unde-
cided, six remained so, four shift-
ed to the negative side, and two 
to the affirmative. Of the 92 who 
were opposed to UMT, 26 retained 
the same opinion, 61 voted as be-
ing MORE opposed, one changed 
to the affirmative, and four shift-
ed to a position of indecision on 
the issue. The second vote left 92 
opposed to UMT, 10 undecided, 
and 14 in favor of it. 
Opinion Changes Due to What? 
The results of this poll brought 
an unanswered question to some 
minds—how much of the voting 
on the second ballot was baaed on 
reason and how much pride, emo-
tion, and prejudice? If the latter 
is true it seems the world today 
needs men and women who are 
not easily swayed other than by 
(Continued on Page 3) 
the CRESCENT 
MAILBOX 
REVIVE OLD PULPIT 
SPEAKING CONTEST 
To the Editor: 
Professor Riley of the speech 
department has suggested that 
Pacific revive the Old Pulpit 
Speaking contest. Furthermore, 
he offered this splendid idea—that 
it be a five-minute "Sermonette" 
rather than an extemporaneous 
speech. (It seems to this writer 
almost a sacrilege to use New-
berg's first pulpit for anything 
but a spiritual message.) 
And-what a boost this would be 
for our deputation teams; and 
what a fine experience for our fu-
ture ministers and laymen! 
The suggestion will be consider-
ed at the next student body meet-
ing. Our full support should be 
given to it. 
—Ernest Stephens 
MAA THANKS 'BROTHERHOOD' 
To the Editor: 
The Men's Athletic association 
of Pacific college wishes to ex-
tend their sincere thanks to the 
Men's Brotherhood of Oregon 
Yearly Meeting for the financial 
aid given to us by them. 
Twenty-eight men met Monday 
evening in Portland and after lis-
tening to a report of the sad fi-
nancial situation of the MAA, they 
responded with enough money to 
pay for fifteen new baseball uni-
forms. 
When you baseball boosters see 
the team in their new uniforms, 
you can know who has made it 
possible to have them. 
—Ray Warner 
By Gertrude Haworth 
Eleanor Antrim 
Blue-eyed Oregonian is Eleanor 
Swanson Antrim, who was 'born in 
Portland on June 14, 1927. Her 
"residence' 'is now Vet House No. 
3. 
Eleanor's major is music, and 
she has been especially active in 
musical activities. Among her 
numerous activities during her 
four years at PC are L'Ami editor 
last year, member of the A Cap-
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Brightup-Dick Read 
Wedding Vows 
Wearing the traditional white 
satin gown and carrying a white 
Bible with a single orchid with 
streamers of pink, Miss Barbara 
E. Dick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dick of Nampa, Idaho, be-
came the bride of Verne E. 
Brightup of Greenleaf, Idaho, at a 
ceremony at the Newberg Friends 
church, April 16. Rev. Paul Mills 
performed the ceremony. 
Barbara was given in marriage 
by Dr. Gervas Carey, in the ab-
sence of her father. She was at-
tended by Helen Cadd and Enid 
Reid, both dressed in blue. Marvin 
Brightup, brother of the groom 
was bestman. Wayne Antrim al-
so attended the groom. Ushers 
were Ernest Stephens, Allen Hes-
ter and Clarence Palmer. Allen 
and Clarence also were candle 
lighters. 
Music was furnished -by Mari-
lyn Jones, organist, Carl Reed pi-
anist, and soloists were Eleanor 
Antrim and Richard Cadu. 
A recepiton was held immediate-
ly following the ceremony, in the 
church basement. 
Verne is a sophomore at Pacific 
and Barbara attended school last 
semester, and is now employed in 
Portland where the newlyweds are 
making their home. 
Two Engagements 
Revealed Recently 
BETTY ORKNEY of Greenleaf, 
Idaho announced- her engagement 
to EVERETT CLARKSON also of 
Greenleaf, Friday, April 16, during 
the dinner hour by a card under-
neath each plate. 
Betty is a freshman this year, 
participates in many activities, and 
is a member of the choir. 
Everett, who was a student here 
last semester is now at his home 
in Greenleaf. 
The wedding will be this sum-
mer. 
* • * 
ELLEN BAIN, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren C. Bain of Port-
land, Oregon, and RAYMOND 
WARNER of Burr Oaks, Kansas, 
announced their engagement April 
18 in the dining hall. 
Ellen ,a junior, has been active 
in school activities, has held of-
fices in various student organiza-
tions, and is a member of the choir. 
Ray is a sophomore and is well 
remembered for his playing on the 
football and basketball teams. He 
is also sports editor of the Cres-
cent. 
The wedding has been tentative-
'ly set for the autumn. 
WM. R. STELLER 
The War Is Over 
HOEFLER'S FAMOUS 
Centennial 
Chocolates 
l-Lb. 
2-Lb. 
$1.50 
$3.00 
Bob Gray's Drugs 
He's Got Corn 
That Pops 
Hal's Pop Corn 
Camp Leaders 
Named at Rally 
The annual Twin Rocks rally 
was held Friday night in the Hes-
ter Memorial gym to announce the 
leaders and plans for the summer 
conference held each year at the 
Friends grounds at Twin Rocks, 
Oregon. Bob Armstrong acted as 
master of ceremonies for the eve-
ning's festivities and musical en-
tertainment was provided by the 
Four Flats. 
A novel skit revealed the lead-
ers for camp. They were announc-
ed as: Evangelist, Dean Gregory; 
music director, Lansing Bulgin; 
pianist, Carol Raymond; platform 
manager, Dorwin Smith; recrea-
tion, Harold Ankeny and Bob 
Armstrong; deans, Herald and Ar-
villa Mickelson, and Lansing and 
Eleanor Bulgin; registrars, Eliza-
beth Delano and Phil Fendall. 
SECRETARY RETURNS 
Robert L. Morrill, financial sec-
retary of the college, returned 
April 13 from a three weeks' trip 
to Eastern Oregon and Idaho. 
While on this trip he visited eight 
Oregon high schools, four in Ida-
ho and Greenleaf Academy in the 
interests of student solicitation. 
He also spoke at nine of the Ida-
ho churches in interest of the fi-
nancial program of Oregon Year-
ly Meeting. 
MISSIONARY SPEAKS 
African missionary, Clayton 
Brown, spoke in chapel, Monday, 
April 19. A former pastor in Ore-
gon Yearly Meeting, Mr. Brown 
and his wife are now serving un-
der Kansas Yearly Meeting in Ur-
undi, Belgian Congo. He told a 
little of his life on the field, and 
of some of the misconceptions 
people generally have, concerning 
Africa. He also told of the essen-
tial qualificatoins for a foreign 
missionary. 
Best 
Cleaners 
"We Aim to Please" 
Phone 355 
503 E. 1st. St., Newberg 
Sweets 
For Your Sweet 
STAGE DEPOT 
The King's Her-
alds q u a r t e t . 
Left to right— 
Ray B a 1 n e s , 
Lawrence Leh-
m a n , G e n e 
Hockett, A r t 
Cole. 
Heralds Quartet 
Visits Smith River 
Visiting Smith River, California, 
last week-end on a deputation trip 
were the King's Heralds quartet, 
Prof. Roy Knight and Herschel 
Thornburg. The quartet is made up 
of Art Cole, bass; Gene Hockett, 
lead, Ray Baines, baritone and 
Lawrence Lehman, tenor. 
The group left early Friday 
morning, April 16, and arrived at 
Smith River in time for an eve-
ning service. Saturday they vis-
ited Crescent City and had another 
service at Smith River that night 
and Sunday. An afternoon serv-
ice was held in the Methodist out-
post on an Indian reservation. 
Almost a churchless community, 
Smith River has been an object of 
Pacific college deputation work 
since it was first visited in the fall 
of 1946. 
On UMT Ballot 
(Continued from Page 2) 
their own sound judgment after an 
open-minded consideration of all 
sides of an issue. 
The symposium was concluded 
in chapel, April 21, with a 10-
minute discussion among the 
speakers followed by a period of 
audience participation. The whole 
evperience proved most stimulat-
ing, according to reports, and it 
is the opinion of many students 
that other similar programs should 
be held in the future. 
Salem Choir at 
YFC Rally Tonight 
Two contests, the winners of 
which will go for an hour's air-
plane ride for the Newberg air-
port, will begin in Newberg's 
Youth for Christ rally held at the 
Central school auditorium tonight 
at 7:30, according to Dick Cadd, 
YFC director. 
In addition to the start of the 
contests, the Salem Youth Center 
choir, well-known choral group in 
the Pacific Northwest, wjll be on 
hand to provide the music of the 
evening. Speaker of the evening 
will be George ..Ollin, also of Sal-
em, who is assistant pastor of the 
First Evangelical United Brethren 
church there.. 
Lawrence, Oglevie 
Get Pilot Licenses 
Roy Lawrence and Dean Og/-
levie are two more regularly l i -
censed pilots, in the Pacific Fly-
ing club. 
The club-owned airplane has: 
flown over 12,000 miles since tfces 
beginning of the year, accordingr 
to a recent report. In this flight,. 
there have been about 170 hours 
put on the engine of the plane. I t . 
has been to Idaho, Washington,, 
and southern Oregon. 
There are a few more shares^ 
open to those who can qualify; Hie-
P.F.C. president has revealed. An*-
plications for membership must be-
in by the end of this week to> as-
sure acceptance. 
MOVED 
Al's Shoe Shop 
has moved to 
808 E. First Street 
Thank You for Past 
and Future Business 
R. E. DREWS 
JEWELRY 
Diamonds—Watches—Gifts 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
AND ENGRAVING 
0
 First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 358 — , Newberg, Ore. 
THE 
NEWBERG 
BAKERY 
Has 
Delicious 
Bread 
Cakes 
Rolls 
Donuts 
They're Good 
Phone 327 ' 
BOB HARRIS' 
Berrian Service Station 
U. S. Tires Mobilgas 
Wraker Senta—Phoa* 1M 
Exide Batteries 
Frosh, Sophomores 
Plan Skating Fest 
A skating party, under the 
sponsorship of the freshman and 
sophomore classes, will be held 
Friday, April 30, at the Newberg 
skating rink. 
The event will begin at 7:30 and 
will continue until 10:30, it was 
announced. Admission price has 
been set at 25 cents for each 
couple and 25 cents for each single 
person attending. Following the 
tradition of leap year, the girls are 
to ask the boys for the dates. 
The party is for aU the members 
of each class, and is under the di-
rection of Allen Hester and Anne 
Moore, social chairman of the 
freshman and sophomore class res-
pectively. Everyone is urged to 
attend. 
Ask About Our New 
Method of 
Hair Shaping and 
Shampooing 
Milady 
Beauty Salon 
Mary N. Gilbert—613 First St. 
*- / 
Remember Mother 
with a 
GIFT 
from 
Our Assortment 
of Wonderful Ideas 
You'll Find Something-
Suitable and Pleasing 
for Her 
4(.«uJ»»»"*». ••<*>!•*»_ 
Mother's Day 
GIFTS and CARDS 
-at— 
Newberg 
Variety 
REAL ESTATE 
A. A. Frahm, Broker 
309 E. First Phone 39S 
Newberg, Oregon 
RAY J. SIMMONS 
Salesman 
A. S. LTVENGOOD 
Salesman 
Branch Office Telephone 172531 
The Fixit Shop 
>Gun Smithing 
> Bicycles 
•Electrical Appliances 
>Lawn Mowers 
Boh Allen 
He's Got Corn 
That Popsr 
HaFs Pop Corn 
WATCH & JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 
JEWELRY—WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
Tufford'sJewdrj 
M. J. Tufford 
Bhone«8M 
506 E. First St., New\erg, Ore. I 
This Space 
Is Reserved 
to Honor 
Our Mothers 
J O H N ' S ICE C R E A M 
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Quakers Slam Linfield JY's 9-8 
Local '9 ' Launches 
Season With Win; 
'Spud' Triples in 7th 
Spud Ankeny, playing his first 
collegiate baseball game of bis 
life, slammed out a hard base-
cleaning triple to right field last 
Friday afternoon which broke an 
8-8 tie in the last of the seventh 
in a seven inning game, as Pa-
cific college's Quaker diamond 
artists opened their season with a 
9-8 win over Linfield's Jayvee 
team. 
Ankeny's triple followed, in or-
der, a single by Gene Smith, and 
a double by Pete Fertello who 
went in to pinch hit for Ernie 
Stephens in the dying portion of 
the game. Smith and Fertello 
easily crossed the plate unmolest-
ed for the game-winning run. 
Looking unusually good as far 
as dress was concerned, because 
of new uniforms, but still some-
what tense while playing, the 
Quakers started to roll in the first 
inning as they banged out a five 
run splurge. In that big inning 
"\ Warner got on by an error, Kim-
bell and Thompson each walked 
while Bill Mardock followed with 
a double and Clair Smith with a 
single. Bob Armstrong then 
cleaned the bases with a hard 
double and five runs were chalk-
ed up for the Quakers. 
Most of the Linfield's eight runs 
were scattered throughout the inn-
ings. Bill Mardock relieved Arm-
strong on the mound for the Quak-
ers in the top half of the fifth inn-
ing, following a short scoring 
splurge by the "Wildkittens". 
Pacific got their 10 runs on 10 
hits while the Linfielders collect-
ed 13, six off of Armstrong and 
seven from Mardock. Bob Ham-
mond who relieved BUI Partlow of 
mound chores in the third inning 
• struck out seven Quakers while 
For that 
New Look 
TRY 
Rygg Cleaners 
If Your Haircut 
Isn't Becoming to You, 
You Should Be Coming 
to Us 
Gem Barber Shop 
Get Your 
Baseball 
Equipment 
GOLD P TELLS DATES 
Dates for the annual Gold P 
initiation were tentatively nam-
ed as May 5-8 in a meeting of 
the club last Friday afternoon. 
The tentative date of May 22 
was selected on which to have 
the annual club banquet. New 
officers also chosen during the 
Friday meeting were Eugene 
Smith, president; Wayne An-
trim, vice-president; and Bob 
Armstrong, secretary-treasurer. 
Craven Announces 
Two Football Tilts 
Athletic director, Earl Craven, 
said in a recent announcement that 
a second game for the coming 
football season has been scheduled 
for September 17 with St. Martins 
of Olympia, Wash., to be played 
there with a return game the next 
year. This is just ten days after 
both schools open practice so will 
be played more as a practice 
game to feel out team strength 
and weaknesses, according to 
Craven. 
St. Martins is a relative new-
comer, to the Pacific athletic rost-
er and the athletic department is 
hoping to establish permanent re-
lations with them. 
Six or seven games— will be 
scheduled for the season, one date 
being already placed with Oregon 
College of Education who gave the 
Quakers a 39-0 drubbing this 
year. 
on the pitching duty. 
R H E 
Linfield ....102 131 0—8 13 3 
Pacific 500 120 1—9 10 2 
•Batteries: PC—Armstrong (4), 
Mardock (3) and Ankeny; Linfield 
—Partlow (2), Hammond (5) and 
Walker, Polachek. 
For AH Types of 
SCHOOL PRINTING 
WINDOW CARDS 
PROGRAMS 
POSTERS 
TICKETS 
Newberg Printing Co. 
Phone 22W 
410 E. First St , Newberg, Ore. 
Your • 
Reliable 
Drug Store 
Ferguson's 
Drugs 
Have Your 
MENDING 
and 
LAUNDRY 
Done Right 
Newberg 
Laundry 
ERNIE FRITSCHLE, Agent 
Reiine Hardware 
School Supplies 
NOTIONS 
GIFTS 
Gray's 
5c to $1.00 Store 
Quaker Diamond 
Squad Plays Host 
To OCE Tomorrow 
Pacific's Quakers open a full 
schedule of baseball games Tues-
day and the second game of the 
season with Oregon College of Ed-
ucation on the local diamond. This 
game is followed Friday in a tilt 
with Linfield JV's in the first 
game away from home. 
Reed college of Portland, Pa-
cific's traditional rivals play host 
to the Quakers in the metropolis 
on Tuesday, May 4. The Quakers 
split a two game series with the 
Griffins last year. The following 
Friday, May 7, finds the local nine 
journeying for a return game with 
Oregon College of Education. 
Two games have been cancelled 
because of wet weather so the 
Quakers will have a full slate the 
rest of the 'season in an effort to 
crowd in all these games. 
GALS HOPE FOR GAMES 
Girls' Softball practice is con-
tinuing between downpours of 
rain. Games have been requested 
from eleven different schools. 
One game has been scheduled 
for May 7 With Reed playing host 
to the Pacific Quakerettes. 
Dermetic Line 
of 
Cosmetics 
Exclusive in Newberg 
Hair Styling and 
Permanents 
Twin Shop 
Phone 149J 
Yackey 
Real Estate 
myz First Street 
Office Phone 356R 
Residence Phone 31F4 
Newberg 
Home Appliance 
and 
Paint Company 
408 East First St. 
Newberg ' Oregon 
The Best • 
Place 
• To Buy 
College 
Pharmacy 
Portraits 
of 
Destinction 
RILEY STUDIO 
* WARNER'S WANDERINGS * 
4^ . . . among the sports ^ 
^ By Ray Warner " ^ 
Hoover hall is experiencing a 
drastic change of sports within 
her sacred walls by the» he-men 
that pretend to live there. A noise 
last week protruding from her 
cracks and guessed as anything 
between electric razors and motion 
picture machines by spectators not 
allowed inside, proved to be seven 
of the bearded inhabitants cluster-
ed around three electric trains. We 
have no idea what to expect next 
from the Hall of Fame. 
* * * 
You cowpnnchers and cattle-
men take note. The horseshoe pits 
beside the dining hall are busy 
these nice days. Earl Harris Is 
reported to be good enough and 
ready to play anyone. This is one 
more additional way for Pacific's 
students to keep those muscles in 
shape daring their leisure time. 
Did we say leisure time? 
• » * 
Pacific's horsehide tossers are 
getting anxious for a game. All 
games so far have been cancelled, 
because of rain but the extra prac-
tice before a game isn't hurting 
the Quakers' chances of winning 
which appears to be good. Lineup 
juggles are taking place constant-
ly under the coaching of Barney 
McGrath and the fellows are work-
ing hard for their, positions. 
The football field and the out-
field of the baseball daimond are 
still undergoing alterations in 
preparations for turfing. Athletes 
are hoping for a much smoother 
and drier place to dig in cleats this 
fall. 
F o r . . . 
Good 
Dependable 
Service 
Come to 
Doug and Mel's 
Chevron Station 
The 
Commercial 
Bank 
Member 
Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
For Your 
Insurance Needs 
It's 
State 
Farm Insurance 
Vale W. McNabb 
206 Union Block — Phone 21M 
Miles 
of 
Styles 
MILLER'S 
Mercantile 
It has been called to this writ-
er's attention that the column in 
this paper headed "Monday Mas-
sacre" has attempted to lower the 
prestige of "Sports Review". Be-
ing more of the intellectual nature, 
this writer never reads that col-
umn, so all that we have referred 
to is from hearsay and our most 
humble apologies to that column's 
author if a mistake has. been made. 
A report from baseball prac-
tice says Clair Smith has quit 
playing his position. Since he is 
of a tired nature, he pulled in from 
left field and talked to the short-
stop and, of course, his only ball 
of the afternoon came where he 
should have been. We wonder how 
long he can get away with that. 
Of all the strange things that hap-
pen out there; Earl Craven is even 
trying to pitch. 
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